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SPRINg MuSIcAl cAST ANNOuNcEd
By ANASTASIA KEllER
OPS cOPy EdITOR

Snow White and a horse for
Cinderella's carriage.
Every princess needs her
prince and sophomore Sam
Thorne is ready for the role
of Cinderella's prince.
Juniors Abigail Kifer and
Jaylen Brown will be Cinderella's stepsisters, Florinda
and Lucinda, while sophomore Damaris Bravo will be
Cinderella's stepmother.
The Baker's wife, senior
Evelyn Crowley, is excited
for the short, funny scenes in
the musical. Crowley has
been in the musicals since
her freshman year and feels
the musical is going to be
great.
“When I found out I will
be playing the Baker's wife I
was so happy I cried,” explained Crowley.
Junior Seth Arnold will be
playing the Baker and he
can't wait to see how well
the musical comes together.
Arnold added, “I felt relieved and excited to play
such a difficult and complex
role.”
Ready to wear her red cape
is senior Katelyn Oexmann
as Little Red Riding Hood.
Accompanying her as the
wolf is senior Lamarr Paulk
and senior Em Vickers as
Granny. Vickers will also be
voicing the Giant.
Junior Abby Mercer will

be playing the witch in this
year’s musical. Mercer has
been involved in the musicals and plays since her
freshman year.
Sophomore Anna Purdom
will be letting down her hair
as Rapunzel in the musical.
Her prince will be played by
junior Nate Kaffenberger.
Junior Daniel Colvin will
be playing the mysterious
man while junior Jordan
Soderling and freshman
Brian Sievers will be stewards one and two.
Sleeping Beauty will be
played by senior Jasmine
Zeller and junior Corin Halter will be Belle. Zeller and
Halter are also horses for
Cinderella's carriage.
Junior Bennie Williams
will make his Lincoln stage
debut as as Milky White,
the cow.
“I thought it would be
udder-ly cool to be a cow,”
said Williams.
Williams auditioned for
the role specifically.
He added, “I knew I could
milk this role very well.”
Tickets are on sale at
www.vcscstars.com. Shows
are Apr. 28 and 29 at 7 p.m.
and Apr. 30 at 3 p.m.
Fine arts director Gretchen
Bruner is directing “Into The
Woods” with the help of
Wendy Smith.
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Ader Auditorium
undergoes exciting changes
By ABIgAIl KIfER
OPS IN-hOuSE EdITOR

ing performances, wireless
microphones for actors,
speakers, handheld microAder Auditorium is receiv- phones, and a sound board.
ing much needed additions
The new intercom system
and renovations to update
is also an exciting addition
the performance space and
to the theater. The EarTek
help stage crew run shows
system was purchased from
efficiently.
Alvis Music & Sound, 2820
Washington Ave.
The stage crew
had begun resorting
to using glow sticks
during performances to communicate after many
headsets began
breaking down.
Junior Jordan
Soderling is most
excited about the
new sound systems.
“They will make
things easier for the
stage crew and tech.
I’m very happy because they will
make everyone’s
The renovations began last job easier and make our
summer when new carpet
shows better overall,” he
and lockers were added to
said.
Lincoln High School. The
The previous system was a
new carpet was also added to wired system original to the
the auditorium.
theater when the school was
Most recently, a new inter- built in 1988.
com system was installed
The most dramatic change,
that allows tech and stage
however, is the new stage
crews to communicate durfloor. The previous floor was
thought to be the original. It
had been painted, sanded
and stained several times
over the years, but this is the
only time the floor has been
entirely replaced.
The floor was in desperate
need of replacement. When
sets were moved on and off
during performances, parts
of the floor would splinter
up.
“We were literally holding
the back part of the stage together with gaffer tape,”
said fine arts director
Gretchen Bruner.
This new floor will give a
smoother surface for events
and be safer for performers.
The money for these renovations and additions is part
the $2 million bond used
that also paid for the new
The new stage floor in Ader Auditorium was recently and installed and stained. It is believed this is the first time lockers, carpet, tennis courts
the floor has been replaced since Lincoln High School was built. The theater is named in honor of Wayne E.
and other renovations to
Ader, who served as superintendent of the VCSC for 21 years. Ader passed away on Jan. 27, and the family re- Lincoln High School.
quested memorial contributions made to Good Samaritan Hospice and the Ader Auditorium for the theater's upkeep. OPS photos by Justin Muske-Wolaver.

This spring audience members can follow Lincoln
High School students “Into
The Woods” as they bring
numerous fairytales to life.
The spring musical is right
around the corner with the
cast chosen and a new stage
to practice on.
Stephen Sondheim’s “Into
the Woods” is about fairytale
characters on a journey to
make their dreams come
true. On the journey they
face many obstacles and, for
some, their morals are questioned. Famous fairytales
such as “Jack and The
Beanstalk,” “Cinderella,”
and many others are turned
upside down to create a new
plot.
Senior Dustin Newland
will narrate the musical and
bring the stories to life.
Newland has been in the
high school musicals since
his freshman year.
Eager to climb the
beanstalk is junior Julian
Brewer as he plays Jack
alongside sophomore Katie
Stone playing Jack's mother.
Junior Brandon Turner and
freshman Jaleigh Labrec will
be Cinderella's parents, and
junior Lexi Edgin is Cinderella. Labrec will also be

New service offers students helpful hygeine products
By EMMA MARTIN
OPS cOPy EdITOR
Lincoln High School’s
staff and community service
class have helped to put together a new service for the
students. The Caring Cabinet
provides products like shampoo, toothpaste, and soap to
students that may need it. It
also provides a way for students to get products they
need without having to ask
for them.
Tanya Stoll, the community service class teacher,

was the one who noticed a
need for this cabinet. She
came up with the idea when
she saw a story on the Channel 10 news about something similar. While the
faculty of Lincoln are the
main providers of the products, the community service
class help restock the items.
“I haven’t heard any comments, but that’s the beauty
of the Caring Cabinet; students can go in and help
themselves. Therefore, students do not need to ask for
the items or feel embar-

rassed getting something
they need.
“Sometimes families have
to decide what their money
will buy, and hygiene products seems to be one of the
things that kids don’t get a
lot of input on,” Stoll said.
While the Caring Cabinet
is a new concept for Lincoln, there are still signs of
need amongst the student
body. Lincoln nurse Lori
Sanders said that she typically has about five students
a week needing hygiene
products.

“I think it’s a good thing to
have,” said Sanders, “Students can come in and take
what they need without having to ask.”
“The response the first
couple of weeks has been
great. There have been a lot
of items taken and we have
refilled some of them a couple times,” said Stoll.
The products that are used
the most are feminine hygiene products, deodorant,
shampoo, body wash and
toothpaste, but the cabinet
could still use products like

brushes and combs.
Anyone who would like to
donate to the Caring Cabinet
can drop items off at the
front desk of Lincoln.
Stoll’s community service
class is also planning a
change collection for the
Lymphoma and Leukemia
Society of Indiana. This activity will wrap up at the
home basketball game on
Feb. 24. Junior Lindsey
Sparks is overseeing that
project.
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Question of the Week: Should high school students have part-time jobs?

“Yes. It teaches responsibility, and it’s good to
have your own money.”
Jaylen Brown
junior

“No, because there
should be classes
preapring them for
jobs.”
Dawson Willis
freshman

“Yes, I think it’s good to
be able to have your
own money.”
Brody Patrick
junior

“Yes, because it builds
good work ethic and
prepares them for the
read world outside of
high school.”
Alexx Blair
senior

Confessions from a teenage retail employee
by LeXi edGiN
opS featureS editor
Having worked part-time in
a local clothing store for almost a year now, i have met
some rather interesting people. i never know who will
walk through the door and
who i’ll have to cheerfully
say, “Hi there!” to. i’ve seen
thefts, the snobby old woman
who requests my undivided
attention, the college boy
who walks in without a clue
what he needs, and many
other peculiar characters.
my least favorites, however, are the last minute shoppers. contrary to what some
may believe, if the store

closes at 5 p.m., i do not get We are not even allowed to
to leave at 5 p.m. especially tell our customers that it is
if a customer is still in the closing time.
store. i can deal with big famHowever, that doesn’t mean
ilies, rowdy children, and that we don’t have methods
rude shopof getting
pers, but all
“If I am to make around these
i ask is that
rules.
if
the
most
of
your
you respect
there are still
the
store
time and experi- customers in
hours.
the store fifence,
I
urge
you
to
if i am to
teen minutes
make
the
before close,
value mine ...”
most of your
my
boss
time and exturns to me
perience, i urge you to value and tells me to turn off the
mine and other employees of music that plays through the
any establishment. We are not store.
allowed to sweep, clean, or
often times, i’ll make a
do any other kind of straight- point of turning it up first just
ening up until you are gone. so it has a customer’s atten-

tion before i turn it off. our
next approach is to lock the
door, rattle it a couple times,
and walk each customer out
before relocking it. it’s all
subtle and passive, but if you
think we’re trying to get rid
of you, we probably are.
though you may the customer is always being right,
that mantra is no longer true.
We as retails workers are not
trying to make you wrong,
we’re just trying to help you
as best as we can while
maintaining mutual respect
and a pleasant experience for
all parties involved.

defunding planned parenthood won’t help women’s health
by brittoN dudaSKo
opS opiNioNS editor
conservative legislators are
aiming to take down the
Planned Parenthood because,
among many other reproductive health services and procedures, they are also
authorized to perform abortions. they are emboldened
by the election of President
Donald trump and republican majorities in both the
House and the senate.
it is a popular misconception that there is a specific
place in the federal budget for
Planned Parenthood that
congress can just cross out.
However, that could not be
more false.
in fact, much of Planned
Parenthood’s funding comes

from medicaid reimburse- abortions. in fact, it’s illegal
ments and even from title for federal tax dollars to pay
x― not federal funding. ac- for abortions at all due to a
cording to the Planned Par- law called the Hyde amendenthood action Fund, more ment passed in 1976.
in reality, abortions make
than 60 percent of Planned
Parenthood patients rely on up only 3 percent of treatpublic health programs for ment received there. the
other 97
their pripercent
mary and
an
estimated
one
out
preventaof procetive care.
of every five women dures inso when
clude
h e a r i n g has visited a planned 270,000
politicians
P a p
parenthood
health
discussing
tests,
“defundcenter in her lifetime. 360,000
ing” this
breast
organizaexams
tion, they are really dis- and 4.2 million tests and
cussing blocking patients treatments for standard stis
who rely on public health per year.
care from receiving treatment
not only that, but Planned
from Planned Parenthood, not Parenthood provides out-

reaches and educational programs to more than 1.5 million young people in a single
year, as well as helping to
prevent 579,000 unwanted
and teenage pregnancies.
an estimated one out of
every five women has visited
a Planned Parenthood health
center in her lifetime. if
Planned Parenthoods across
the nation shut down, it is
virtually impossible for other
health care providers to pick
up the slack for the care these
centers provide.
in texas, one study found
that pregnancy-related deaths
doubled after the state
stopped reimbursing Planned
Parenthood and imposed
funding cuts, causing 54 percent fewer patients in the
state to receive care.

review: ‘Split’ offers twists and turns
by MadiLyN
GoodwiN
opS Staff writer
m. night shyamalan's
newest thriller “split” earned
a whopping $40 million in its
opening weekend. split is a
look into the extremes of dissociative identity disorder
and its effect on people.
the movie opens one of the
main characters, casey
cooke (anya taylor Joy) at a
birthday party that her classmates claire Benoit (Haley

lu richardson) and marcia
(Jessica sula) were forced to
invite her to.
on their departure to take
casey home, a man with multiple personalities abducts the
group of girls and takes them
to his lair.
James mcavoy plays the
villain and his character has
23 personalities and even unlocks a 24th personality with
just his mind.
upon arrival, all girls must
try to escape from their abductor and his different per-

sonalities.
throughout the entire
movie, the viewer can expect
many jump scares and plot
twists.
mcavoy’s ability to easily
change his demeanor and appearance for each personality
makes the movie intriguing
for all viewers.
Joy’s character also adapts
to each of her captor’s personalities by using her past
experiences with her father
and uncle.
Director m. night shya-

malan's in-depth look into the
minds of people suffering
from multiple personalities
gives the audience an idea of
the struggles that patients and
their doctors face.
Watching this movie, the
viewer can expect to laugh,
cry, and be on the edge of
their seats.
overall, casey, claire, and
marcia’s battle for survival
makes split a riveting and enticing movie for all.
this film is rated Pg-13
and is now in theaters.
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When discussing whether
Planned Parenthood should
continue to run, it is really a
discussion of whether or not
2.5 million people from every
walk of life deserve proper
reproductive and preventative
care.
keep those 2.5 million people in mind when you go the
the ballot box in the next
election.

Follow us
on Twitter
and
Snapchat!
@LincolnOPS
and
lincolnops
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Haynes having a standout year with Lady Alices
By myA AndERSOn
OPS STAFF wRITER
The recent crowning of
junior Abi Haynes with the
top number of assists in the
state came as no surprise to
anyone that has seen her on
the court.
According to MaxPreps,
Haynes has a record of 16
assists in a single game.
“Abi plays the game at a
high level,” said varsity
coach Travis Connor. “Abi’s
court vision is at a very high
level and [she’s] always
looking for ways to involve
her teammates in the offense. It’s great to see Abi
rewarded for the countless
hours that she worked to improve herself.”
Haynes has played basketball for a total of 10 years,
earning her position of point
guard when she began playing for Lincoln.
On top of those achievements, Haynes has also
earned numerous others, including the Indiana Basketball Coaches Association top

100 showcase, most improved player (nominated by
the team’s coaches) and she
has been nominated for
IBCA’s player of the week a
total of three times.
While a member of Lincoln’s team, they have won
the Big 8 Conference, the
3rd Team All State by Indiana Coaches of Girls Sports
Association and they have
won back to back sectional
titles.
Haynes stated that winning
sectionals last year is actually her most memorable
moment, as it was ranked
the hardest sectional in the
state by Sagarin Basketball
Ratings.
But perhaps this year’s
sectional game against
Princeton has now taken
that title since she was interviewed for this story.
Haynes landed the 3-point
shot to regain Lincoln’s lead
with 15 seconds left in the
fourth quarter, helping the
Alices win the sectional title.
Haynes hopes to continue
playing basketball in col-

Abi Haynes goes for a layup shortly after hitting the 3-point shot that secured the Alices’ lead to win sectionals against Princeton. The girls play Evansville Memoral at
10 a.m. today in regionals at Charlestown. Photo by Lincoln High School Sports Pictures.
lege. She has not decided on
a specific college to attend,
but she has had a few scholarship offers from local universities.

JROTC ShOwS ThEIR AThLETIC POwER In
RAIdER TEAm COmPETITIOnS

“I love the game and plan
to play it as long as I can,”
Haynes said.
The Lady Alices (20-6)
play Evansville Memorial

(17-7) in Charlestown at 10
a.m. in semistate. North Harrison (24-2) faces Rushville
(22-3) at noon. The final
game will be at 8 p.m.

Girls swimming finished
their season at
sectionals on Feb. 4
The boys will begin their
sectionals on Feb. 16 at Jasper
High School.
For more details, read the
story online at
http://www.vcsc.k12.in.us/lin
coln/OldPostSentinel.aspx

mcneely hits the mat at
Ford Center today
By hEAVAn RALL
OPS STAFF wRITER
On Feb. 4 sophomore
Members of the JROTC Alice Battalion Raider Team give their all in the tug-of-war
competition at the Washington High School Raider Team competition on Feb. 4. Alice Parker McNeely placed third
Battalion placed second in the tug-of-war. The Raider Competition featured 25 bat- at the Indiana High School
Athletic Association regiontalions. Photo by Tobias Flores.
als and will be advancing to
TOBIAS FLORES
However, competitions are sistant Commander is Cadet IHSAA semistate today at
Evansville.
OPS STAFF wRITER
Kaleb Rhoades,” said
not the main focus within
Lincoln wrestlers Bishop
Decker. The Event Team
the program.
Coomer (185), Parker McCaptains, however, are reThe Junior Reserve Officer
“The purpose of the team
Neely (126), Cadon Defsponsible for getting their
Training Corps’ Alice Battal- is to build teamwork, defendoll (145), Parker Mullins
team in shape for specific
ion Raider Team is making
velop physical and mental
steady improvement since
abilities and improve leader- events that they will be com- (113) and Spencer York
(285) advanced to regionals
last year in competitions, av- ship skills,” said JROTC in- peting in.
on Jan. 28 to compete to
This years events include
eraging third place overall in structor, 1st Sgt. Brian
Decker.
NJ ball, a game similar to ul- place in the top four to qualthe past three events.
ify for semi state.
This gives purpose to the
timate frisbee and basketThe Alice Battalion
Lincoln took 13th place
ball, with team captain
brought 25 members to com- competitions.
out
of 16th with a score of
“The Raider Team leaderCadet Logan Hamm; tug-ofpete at Washington High
ship is responsible for
war with team captain Chris 10.0.
School on Feb. 4.
McNeely beat Tyler
preparing the team to comLunnam; physical readiness
The overall winner was
Wright (13-2), Cameron Fish
pete against other JROTC
with team captain Cadet
Floyd Central High School
(8-6) and lost to state-ranked
Navy JROTC and second
programs in the region,” ex- Randi Flores and cage ball
Matt Lee, earning a third
with team captain Josh
place went to Pike High
plained Decker.
place finish, making him the
School Army JROTC.
Commanders and assistant Jones.
only Lincoln wrestler adTheir next competition is
Alice Battalion placed sec- commanders help make sure
Mar. 11 at Evansville Harri- vancing to IHSAA semistate.
ond in tug of war.
the teams are ready for the
Coomer finished the season High School.
Raider Team competitions events at the competitions.
son
at 36-9, Mullins at 32involve various types of
“This year the Raider
13, Deffenedoll, 29-16 and
games to ensure the readiTeam Commander is Cadet
York at 27-12.
ness of the team playing.
Seth VanMeter and the As-

“It's a great opportunity for
[McNeely] to go semistate,”
junior Jesse Holder said.
“He’s very talented and I can
see him being extremely successful in the future.”
McNeely is one of the
more successful underclassmen on the team. This will
be the first time McNeely
will be going to semistate.
He suffered from a concussion at sectionals his freshman year, knocking him out
of the running.
“He’s a phenomenal, determined, strong-minded, welltrained athlete. We’re all
very proud of him,” junior
wrestler Julius Malone commented.
And McNeely is ready to
go.
“It feels great to be advancing to regionals.” McNeely said. “It’s good to
know that hard work pays
off.”
McNeely (38-4) faces
Northview’s Austin Cook
(30-6), in his first round at
the Ford Center.
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Native Americans are still present,
active in Vincennes
By SUNSHINE GAMBILL
OPS StAFF WrItEr
After living in Vincennes
for so long, residents may
have forgotten about the Native American influences in
the community. Vincennes
has streets, schools and statues to honor the natives.
Vincennes is rich in Native
American history and fights
to keep their memories alive.
Named in honor of a formerly local tribe is the Piankeshaw Apartments. Much
credit is given to the
Shawnee leader, Tecumseh.
A wood carved statue has
been placed to honor him at
Culbertson Boulevard. Before that, the elementary
Tecumseh-Harrison was
named after him and his
rival, William Henry Harrison. There are even streets
named after native tribes
such as Chickasaw Trail.
But what residents may
not know is that there are
still active, practicing Native
Americans in the area.
Throughout the year, the
local Metis tribe holds six

ceremonies every year.
They take place on spring
equinox, summer solstice,
fall equinox, winter solstice,
and also include sundance
and ghostdance explained
Donnie Hardig Jr., a member
of the tribe.
On average, attendance of
these ceremonies can range
from 12 to 50. The sundance
is most popular and can
bring in as many as 500 or
more people.
To define Metis, one could
call the tribe half Cree and
half French. The Metis tribe
originates in Manitoba and
Ontario. This tribe later
broadened to any Native and
European mix.
The ceremonies always
start with the inipi, or sweat
lodge, honoring the ancestors and the four cardinal directions.
The medicine lodge and
ceremony grounds are located in Knox County centered in a hundred acre piece
of land. But ceremonies are
sometimes practiced in other
counties to accommodate attendance rate. There have

been other gatherings as
well. When the Tecumseh
statue at First and Hart
streets was completed in
2009, the city of Vincennes
held a ceremony for local
tribes and citizens.
“The Metis tribe had a
pipe and drum ceremony to
honor Tecumseh,” said
Hardig.
In addition, the Metis
tribe collaborates with separate tribes in ceremony,
protest, and drums to educate non natives.
To explain the relationship
between the modern world
and Native traditions,
Hardig said “it is very important to keep these ceremonies and traditions alive
through the living world by
attending and participating
in the ceremonies to attempt
to keep the language alive
and going.”
The city of Vincennes and
the local Native Americans
continue to make and preserve memories of the tribes
and their traditions.

He has been in the
Mr. Alice pageant for
two years, he has been
on the field for four
years and he has been
a Palice at Lincoln
High School. Gabe
Quintanilla is a very
familiar face at Lincoln High School. He
is not afraid to acknowledge someone
in the hallway or help
a person out.
Quintanilla is involved in the National
Honor Society and
plays football and
baseball at Lincoln.
He is a four-year letterwinner in both sports
and has played in nearly
every football and baseball
game since his freshman
year. He has also been
named Big 8 All Conference
winner twice and the All
Area team three times for
football.
After high school he plans
on attending Vincennes University to become an accountant. His favorite
teacher is Norb Brown, his
automotive technology instructor.
Quintanilla’s most memorable moment is backing into
coach Levi Salters’ truck in
the parking lot after a morning practice.
“I was in a hurry to get
home and wasn't looking
where I was going,” said
Quintanilla.
His most embarrassing
moment is when coach Chris
Clements found him relieving himself behind a dugout

Senior Molly Downer, photo by Justin Muske-Wolave
JASMINE ZELLEr
OPS StAFF WrItEr

Lincoln's artist of the week
is senior Molly Downer.
At Lincoln she has studied
3D art, 2D art, advanced 2D
art, and painting, all for the
past three years.
Outside of school she has
been a member of 4H for
two years, competing in art
categories.
"Both my parents are
artists, and I've loved art
ever since I was little. I
think art is beautiful and a
great way to express yourself and your feelings,”
Downer said.
She prefers to use colored
pencils, water colors and
acrylics.
"I love colors and paints
that are easy to blend with,”
Downer said.
Her mentor in art is Lincoln art teacher Amy Lane.
Last year she won third
place in printmaking in the
Lincoln art show
Her favorite artists are
Banksy and Leonardo Da
Vinci.
"They were inspiring
Senior Gabe Quintanilla, photo by Zak McGavic artists who weren't afraid to

Senior Spotlight: Gabe Quintanilla
By ZAK MCGAVIC
OPS StAFF WrItEr

Artist of the Week:
Molly Downer

at practice.
“I really had to go and the
bathrooms were locked,” explained Quintanilla.
Gabe has never really considered himself a reader but
after reading the novel
“Pride and Prejudice” by
Jane Austen in Steve Toy’s
AP literature and composition class helped him develop a completely new love
for reading … and he’s sure
Toy will appreciate this joke.
His favorite film is “Jack
Reacher” starring Tom
Cruise. He is currently employed at Jay C Food Stores.
Quintanilla’s advice to underclassmen is “not to listen
to upperclassmen.”
He is the son of Fransisca
Luna and was born in Laken,
Kansas. Quintanilla lives
with his mother and three
sisters: Maria, 19; Christiana,16; and Veronica 14.
They have one cat, Taco.

be themselves and go against
society's beliefs,” Downer
said.
Her favorite work of art is
“I Remember When All This
Was Trees” by Banksy.
Banksy is a known graffiti
artist, whose work features a
kid on a wall in the middle
of city and it says, “I Remember When All This Was
Trees”
"It's inspiring, it shows
how much the world has
changed compared to how it
used to be," Downer said.
Her other favorite work of
art is Starry Night by Vincent Van Gogh.
She plans to go to college,
major in psychology and
minor in art after high
school.
"I love art, it's fun and you
can do it however you
want," Downer said. "Follow your heart! Never think
you aren't good enough,
being great takes work!"
Her parents are Margaret
Ramsoy and Michael
Downer, and her siblings are
Emaleah Downer, Issac
Downer, Sarah Morrison,
Adam King, and James
King.

Senior spotlight: Kendall Jewel
By JADEN FIELD
OPS StAFF WrItEr
In this week's senior spotlight is Kendall Jewel. Jewel
is the daughter of Brian
Jewel and LaTisha Johnson.
Jewel has an older sister
named Bailey. Jewel also has
two cats, Kyle and Fluffy.
She was born in Vincennes.
Her hobbies include basketball and watching “One
Tree Hill.”
Jewel is in Interact Club
and Fellowship Christian
Athletes. She has also participated in National Honors
Society.
She has played basketball
during all four years at Lincoln.
Jewel is planning on going
to the University of Southern
Indiana to study business.
Her favorite teachers here
at Lincoln High School are

English teacher
Amy Shoemaker,
math teacher Janis
Hert, social studies
teacher Jared Blue
and physical education teacher
Chad Tolliver.
Jewel’s favorite
memory is winning
sectionals back to
back in girls basketball.
Her most embarrassing moment
was when she had
to give a persuasive
speech in Haley
Lancaster’s English
class freshman
year.
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The thing that she
Zack McGavic
most enjoys about
Lincoln is that the
Her advice to underclassstudent body gets very inmen is, “High school goes
volved in the sporting
by faster than you think, so
events.
enjoy your time.”

